AGENDA

1. Wifi hardware
   a. Aruba - upgrades
   b. *Wired, wireless and VOIP access – updates throughout Scott Hall and Mazurek*

2. MD Labs/ Classrooms/ Computer Labs - OS update and reimaged

3. Podium computers in the 3 lecture halls replaced


5. ExamSoft – Examplify replaced SoftTest. Updated/upgrade testing software computer all labs. Examplify has a number of new and helpful features, such as built-in spell check, SoftTest used an outdated spellcheck wizard, and a new exam landing page and launch screen navigation.

6. Margherio – complete AV upgrade (AV system and Stations)

7. Printer Replacement (12 MD Labs & 3 Computer Labs) - All replaced

8. E*Value to New Innovations – Phase 1 Implementation starting 2018-2019 will be crossover between the two systems. Phase 1 2018-2019 will only be used for clinical grade submission?